素菜系列 | VEGETARIAN MENU

椒油拌三絲
Shredded potato, carrot and asparagus lettuce salad,
tossed with Sichuan pepper oil
MOP 80

酸辣筍絲豆腐湯
Hot and sour soup with
shredded bamboo shoots and tofu
MOP 80

譚府炸茄響
Deep-fried eggplant, bell peppers and pine nuts
in sweet sauce, “Beijing style”
MOP 120

肚腩扒白菜
Braised pak choy with morel mushroom
MOP 150

金銀蛋時蔬
Braised seasonal vegetables with century eggs
MOP 130

蛋菜炒飯
Fried rice with egg white and vegetables
MOP 120

韭菜蛋水餃
Boiled dumplings stuffed with chive and egg
MOP 50

所有價目須另加10%服務費 All prices are subject to 10% service charge
純素系列 | VEGAN MENU

煎腐皮銀芽卷
Pan-fried dried bean curd skin stuffed with carrots and mushrooms
MOP 90

油燜香菇
Braised black mushrooms in soy sauce
MOP 110

芝麻菠菜
Tossed spinach with sesame oil
MOP 110

素湯蘑菇筍竹笙
Double-boiled black mushroom with bamboo fungi in vegetarian soup
MOP 110

甜醋炒冬筍
Stir-fried bamboo shoots with sweet bean sauce
MOP 110

蘑菇燒豆腐
Braised tofu and black mushrooms in soy sauce
MOP 120

春餅合菜卷
Steamed pancake roll with vermicelli and vegetables
MOP 80

所有價目須另加10%服務費 All prices are subject to 10% service charge